
speak speak speak

save

OFFOFFMagnifier

OFFOFFSpeak text

This is how most text will appear.

Text size

12 pt

all preferencesmy preferences

enlarge add contrastspeak

visuals & substitutes

search preferences (e.g. tired)

save

undo speak preferenceshave text & visuals spoken aloud

all preferencesmy preferences

OFFOFFMagnifier

OFFOFFSpeak text

This is how most text will appear.

Text size

12 pt

visuals & substitutes

save

enlarge

speak

add contrast

all preferencesmy preferences

OFFOFFMagnifier

Voice pitch

80

130
Words spoken per minute

ONONSpeak Text

Volume

80

Voice pitch

80

130
Words spoken per minute

ONONSpeak Text

Volume

80

This is how most text will appear.

Text size

12 pt

visuals & substitutes

save

enlarge

speak

add contrast

all preferencesmy preferences

[ categories here ]

accountsets

After use personalized recommendations appear in ‘all preferences’ tab

Accessing a category or entering search term presents a combination of preference families (right) and presets (fixed on left)

Selecting a preset (on the left) modifies the preferences (on the right). A highlight indicates the modified preferences.
Highlight fades out when another adjuster is modified.

Responsive version of PMT, presets are moved to the top and no longer fixed

States of a preset

On first use of the PMT, user is taken directly to the ‘all preferences’ tab

search preferences (e.g. tired)

save

all preferencesmy preferences

[ categories here ]

If user clicks on my preferences without modifiying preferences, 
they will recieve an empty screen notifying  to go to ‘all preferences’

save

all preferencesmy preferences

no modified preferences

Go to all preferences to add some!
no modified preferences

Go to all preferences to add some!

recommendationsrecommendations

keyboard shortcuts

voice commands

audio alerts

simpler layout



BACK

English

search for more preferences

text size

speak text 
& visuals

English

search for more preferences

speak text 
& visuals

Start screen: primary preference adjusters
No tab between ‘all preferences’ and ‘my preferences’
Some basic adjusters are populated by default - user can add and remove using the star
Presentation of primary adjusters in this screen is the same as PCP
To access more preferences user can either search (what they’re looking for) or click on the gear (to find related preferences)

Activating search bar (either by clicking on it or by starting to type) opens a panel with suggestions and categories

On searching or accessing the gear, user is brough to a list of preferences
‘X’ or ‘back’ button goes to previous screen

suggestions

categories

keyboard shortcuts voice commands

audio alertssimpler layout

visuals &
substitutes

use &
controls

learning
tools

audio &
substitutes

OFFOFFMagnifier

This is how most text will appear.

Text size

12 pt

related

Cursor size



search for more preferences

Sart screen: all presets 
Single click presets, no tab between ‘all preferences’ and ‘my preferences’
To access more granular preference adjusters, user can click on the gear or enter a search term.

Using search or clicking on the gear takes user to a list of related presets (fixed left) and preferences (right)

preset name

preset name

preset name

BACK

OFFOFFMagnifier

This is how most text will appear.

Text size

12 pt

Cursor size



saving is automatic
when user encounters the device the changes have been made 
to they recieve a message: if no response is provided, auto applies with option to undo/revert

OFFOFFMagnifier

This is how most
text will appear.

Text size

24 pt

all preferencesmy preferences

accountsets

all devices during 20:00-06:00

Night-time

Base Set
any devices, anytime

Office

applied to device

all devices at 330 Main Street

apply edit

Text size edit saved

Auto-save alternative

The Night-time set used on this device has 
been changed.

applying in 75 seconds

undo

Preference changes have been applied.

apply changesuse previous



Choose at least one method to access your account.  
This can be changed later.

 I accept terms & conditions

Sign-up

create accountcancel

LOGIN RFID USB QR CODE

Enter email  or create username

* Recommended for secuirity

Password

Confirm password

Choose at least one method to access your account.  
This can be changed later.

 I accept terms & conditions

Sign-up

create accountcancel

LOGIN RFID USB QR CODE

Enter email  or create username

* Recommended for secuirity

Password

Confirm password Passwords do not match

Strong

Available

Ben15

••••••••••••

••••••••••

Choose at least one method to access your account.  
This can be changed later.

 I accept terms & conditions

Sign-up

create accountcancel

LOGIN RFID USB QR CODE

Enter email  or create username

* Recommended for secuirity

Password

Confirm password !Passwords do not match

Strong

Available

jenny76

••••••••••••

••••••••••

The following ID has been copied to your 
clipboad.  Please save it for account recovery 
in case of lost password or token.

back got it

j"@";3$U'2-:#|4

Select recovery method

 Recovery ID

Choose at least one method to access your account.  
This can be changed later.

 I accept terms & conditions

Sign-up

create accountcancel

LOGIN RFID USB QR CODE

Enter email  or create username

* Recommended for secuirity

Password

Confirm password !Passwords do not match

Strong

Available

jenny76

••••••••••••

••••••••••

The following ID has been copied to your 
clipboad.  Please save it for account recovery 
in case of lost password or token.

back got it

j"@";3$U'2-:#|4

Select recovery method

 Recovery ID

!

See: wiki.fluidproject.org/display/fluid/PMT+advance+features+response+to+login+issues



USBLOGIN RFID QR CODE

none detected

USBLOGIN RFID QR CODE

Kingston (inserted)

Untitled (inserted)

add

add

USBLOGIN RFID QR CODE

Kingston                 (inserted)

Untitled (inserted) add

RFID USBLOGIN QR CODE

 Generate QR Code

RFID USBLOGIN QR CODE

 Generate QR Code

print

email

get new

active

USBLOGIN RFID QR CODE

deleteKingston                 (inserted)active

Untitled (inserted) add

A QR Code is a barcode that you can scan to 
quickly apply your preferences on some devices.

Insert a USB memory stick to create a token
that allows you to apply preference with the USB.



LOGIN RFID USB QR CODE

Email  or username

* Recommended for secuirity

Password

Confirm password

Ben15

savecancel

 Email

 Recovery ID j"@";3$U'2-:#|4

Account settings
Authentication method

Account recovery method

save

OFFOFFMagnifier

OFFOFFSpeak text

This is how most text will appear.

Text size

12 pt

enlarge add contrast speak

Category name

accountsets

all preferencesmy preferences

settings
recommendations
devices

log-out

save

OFFOFFMagnifier

OFFOFFSpeak text

This is how most text will appear.

Text size

12 pt

enlarge add contrast speak

Category name

accountsets

all preferencesmy preferences

save

OFFOFFMagnifier

OFFOFFSpeak text

This is how most text will appear.

Text size

12 pt

enlarge add contrast speak

Category name

accountsets

all preferencesmy preferences

cancel

scan QR Code

To edit account do one of the following:

beam RFID

cancel go

To edit account settings enter:

password



done

Devices
Logged in:

TPL Public
2013/12/11 11:56

B’s Nexus
2013/12/11 11:56

Ben’s laptop
2013/12/11 11:56

log-out

done

Devices
Logged in:

TPL Public
2013/12/11 11:56

B’s Nexus
2013/12/11 11:56

Ben’s laptop
2013/12/11 11:56

savecancel

ONONReceive preference suggestions based on 
behaviour and circumstances.

Recommendations

other recommendation settings?

save

OFFOFFMagnifier

OFFOFFSpeak text

This is how most text will appear.

Text size

12 pt

enlarge add contrast speak

Category name

accountsets

all preferencesmy preferences

settings
recommendations
devices

log-out



savecancel

LOGIN RFID USB QR CODE

Email  or username

* Recommended for secuirity

Password

Confirm password

Ben15

 Email

 Recovery ID j"@";3$U'2-:#|4

Methods

Account recovery

done

Logged in:

TPL Public
2013/12/11 11:56

B’s Nexus
2013/12/11 11:56

Ben’s laptop
2013/12/11 11:56

savecancel

ONONReceive preference suggestions based on 
behaviour and circumstances.

other recommendation settings?

save

OFFOFFMagnifier

OFFOFFSpeak text

This is how most text will appear.

Text size

12 pt

enlarge add contrast speak

Category name

accountsets

all preferencesmy preferences

account settings

log-out

recommendations logged in devices

recommendations logged in devicesauthentication

recommendations logged in devicesauthentication

authentication

All account settings under one space alternative



usb ejected:
logging out

Remember to take USB key!!

logging out

usb detected: 
applying preferences



Indicators show which preferences have been modified from the ‘Base set’

‘Edit settings’ takes user into the advanced set settings

In order to apply the selected set to the current environment, user needs to select  ’apply’
> this modifies conditions to allow for the current environment to use the set

Selecting a set brings up the ‘my preferences’ of that set

save

OFFOFFMagnifier

This is how most
text will appear.

Text size

24 pt

accountsets

not applied to any devices

Night-time

Base Set
any devices, anytime

Office

applied to current device

all devices at 330 Main Street

apply edit settings

all preferencesmy preferences

preference modified from base set



done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

add new

add new

Delete SetUse as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

add new

11:30 to 15:30 add

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

add new

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

21:30 to 06:30

all locations

all applications

all devices

add new

done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

add new

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

21:30 to 06:30

add new

done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

add new

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

21:30 to 07:30

add new

change

When adding a new condion, the current condition is presented as a recommendation
> in the case of time, current time inputted by default

‘Conditions’ tab allows user to manually adjust the environment a set gets applied under

If a set has no conditions specified, it is not applied to any device

Conditions are editable in all sets except the ‘Base Set’ 
> the ‘Base Set’ is applied on all devices that are not effected by a conditioned subset

all locations

all applications

all devices

all locations

all applications

all devices

done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

21:30 to 07:30

add new

all applications

all devices

done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

21:30 to 07:30

add new

all applications

all devices

If only one variable condition is added, the set will be applied at the specified condition during all of the unspecified variables
> set will be applied on ‘all devices, applications, locations’ during 21:30 to 06:30

Conditions can be edited and removed

Current: 330 Main St, City Region

1230 Long Ave W, City Region

1 King St, City Region

Within 200m of enter adress or cordinates

Within 200m of 43.7000° N, 79.4000° W add

all applications

all devices

done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

21:30 to 07:30

add new

Within 200m of 43.7000° N, 79.4000° W

add new

change

all applications

all devices

done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

21:30 to 07:30

add new

Within 200m of 43.7000° N, 79.4000° W

add new

change

all applications

all devices

done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

21:30 to 07:30

add new

Within 200m of 43.7000° N, 79.4000° W

add new

New variable condition added, changes how a set will be applied
> set will be applied within a 200m radius of 43.7000° N, 79.4000° W only during 21:30 to 07:30 on all devices and applications

With map alternative

DUNDAS ST W

U
N

IVERSITY AVE

BAY ST

YO
N

G
E ST



Any set could be made the ‘Base Set’, previous ‘Base Set’ will become subset 

done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

21:30 to 07:30

add new

43.7000° N, 79.4000° W

add new

done

Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

conditions share sync history

11:30 to 17:30

add new

43.7000° N, 79.4000° W

add new
cancel yes

Making this your Base Set, would update the 
following devices currently using set:

Do you wish to continue?

TPL Public

Ben’s laptop

save

OFFOFFMagnifier

This is how most
text will appear.

Text size

24 pt

accountsets

Base Set
any devices, anytime

Office

Ben’s laptop, anytime

Base Set 2

applied to current device

all devices at 330 Main Street

apply edit settings

all preferencesmy preferences



email copy

Night-time

done

download copy

link copy
enter email address(es)

enter message (optional)

email copy

Night-time

done

conditions share sync history

conditions share sync history

invite to syncadd email address(es)

Currently not syncing set with others.

Syncing updates the same preferences across multiple users.



Time

Locations

Applications

add new

add new

Use as Base Set

Devices

Night-time

21:30 to 07:30

add new

all applications

all devices

add new adress or cordinates

done

conditions share sync history

If required, scrollbar is introduced


